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Abstract 
The liquidity effect, defined as a decrease in nominal interest rates in response to a monetary 
expansion, is a major stylized fact of the business cycle. This paper seeks to understand under 
what conditions such an effect can be explained in a general equilibrium model with sticky 
prices and capital adjustment costs. The paper first confinns that, with separable preferences, a 
low degree of intertemporal substitution in consumption is a necessary condition for the 
existence of the liquidity effect. Contrary to this result, in a model with non-separable 
preferences and capital accumulation it takes an implausibly high degree of intertemporal 
substitution to produce a liquidity effect. The robustness of these results to alternative degrees of 
nominal rigidities, money demand properties and real rigidities is also analyzed. 

1. Introduction 
The negative correlation between money growth and the nominal interest rate is one of the most 
salient features of the monetary tnmsmission mechanism. Most researchers seek to identify 
positive monetary policy shocks as those innovations to money growth that exert a positive 
influence on output (output effect), a positive one in prices (price effect) and reduce the nominal 
interest rate on impact (liquidity effect). In fact, the confidence of the profession in this scheme 
is sucb that failure to produce any of those effects is taken as a puzzle that calls into question the 
identification procedure. Our reading of this literature is that the liquidity effect is a nominal 
feature that any well-defined monetary model of the business cycle must be able to produce 
under fairly general circumstances (see Christiano, Eichembaum and Evans (1998)). 
Following the Lucas (1980) program for business cycle research, two broad classes of 
models aim to account for those effects emphasizing different parts of the monetary policy 
transmission mechanism. On the one hand, limited participation models generate a liquidity 
effect by allowing restrictions in the adjustment of agents' portfolios which break down the 
interternporal allocation of consumption (see, Fuerst (1992) and Christiano, Eichenbaum and 
Evans (1997) -CEE, henceforth·). On the other band, an alternative line of research has pointed 
to the role of price rigidities and capital adjustment costs as the main factors determining the 
behavior of nominal and real interest rates afler a money supply sbock (see, for instance, King 
and Watson (1996)). Contrary to the previous one, the liquidity effect is far from granted in this 
class of models since it depends on how the nominal interest rate is affected by the intertemporal 
allocation of wealth. 
In this paper we revisit the liquidity issue within a general equilibrium model with sticky 
prices and capital accumulation in which money setVices provide utility to consumers. We show 
that with separable preferences, a positive money shock induces a fall in interest rates if the 
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intertemporal elasticity of substitution of conswnption is low enough, thus generating a large 
impact response of current consumption relative to future consumption. This result has been 
pointed out by Jeanne (1994) and CEE (1997) among other.;. In addition we show that a low 
income elasticity of money demand goes in the same direction, making the liquidity effect more 
likely without requiring a extremely high degree of risk aver.;ion. 
The previous results are obtained with separable preferences between conswnption and 
leisure. Although separable preferences have been used in many monetary models, they can be 
hardly reconciled with the balanced gmwth properties unless some parametric restrictions are 
satisfied (see Chari, Kehoe ank McGrattan (1998)). In a model with non-separable preferences 
things are different since a high intertemporal substitution is needed to produce the liquidity 
effect. This is so because after a monetary shock consumption and leisure move in opposite 
directions inducing counteracting effects on the marginal utility of consumption that break down 
out the negative link between intertemporal substitution and the impact response of the nominal 
interest rate. Furthermore, if there is no capital accwnulation, the model does never produce a 
correctly signed liquidity effect within the range of positive risk aversion values. 
In order to obtain a liquidity effect we have to bring capital accumulation in the 
economy. But, in doing so the interest rate response to a positive monetary innovation is only 
negative for very high values of the elasticity of intertemporal substitution. The impact 
response of the nominal interest rate also depends on other parameter.; of the model like the 
degree of nominal (price) and real (capital adjustment costs) inertia. Nevertheless, these 
parameters are of secondary importance as compared with that of preferences as regards the 
ability of the model to generate the liquidity effect. Then, in this kind of models a very high 
intertemporal substitution is a necessary condition to generate a fall in the nominal interest 
rate following a monetary shock. This is most unfortunate since it generates implausibly large 
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impact responses in output, employment and investment. Thus, we conclude that accounting 
for the observed liquidity effect still remains as an unresolved puzzle for sticky price models. 
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the model and defines 
the equilibrium. In section 3 the model is calibrated to be compatible with a well behaved 
steady state. Section 4 contains the main results of the paper. Section 5 concludes with some 
additional remarks. 
2. Tb.Mod.1 
Households (indexed by i) maximise their expected lifetime utility iJ", defined as the present 
discounted value of the momentary utility U/t conditional on the infonnation available at (=0. 
They choose a joint plan for consumption (C), leisure (l-L) and end-of-period real balances 
(MlP), where the utility of real balances stems from the transaction services provided by money: 
[I] 
Each household accumulates capital and rents it to finns at the cost Z. The accumulation 
of capital is dtiven by, 
[2] 
where d is the rate of depreciation, K is capital and I investment. Adjusting capital to its desired 
level is costly for the households who own it; the function of adjustment costs is chosen to 
produce non-zero costs in the steady state: I 
[3] 
I These real adjustment costs are paid though the purchase of a CES basket of all the produced goods of the 
economy (see, Hairault and Portier (1993». 
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with ¢ K as the adjUstment cost scale parmneter for capital. 
Households decide how to allocate savings between money (M), public sector debt (B) 
and capital. They receive dividends from their sbare (al) of profits (n), nominal wage earnings 
(PW), income derived from renting capital, interest payments from bonds and transfers (1) from 
the government. The budget constraint faced by each household can be wrinen as follows: 
[ ;K ( lit J2) P,Cit+Mu +Bit+ P, lit l� Xii = 
J 
PIT;, +P,W,Lit +P,Z,Kil +M ;1-1 +',_1 B#_1 + P, j�l wij1r jt 
[4) 
There are J firms indexed by j. An aggregator transforms heterogeneous goods (lj) into a 
composite good (Y). thus generating a demand schedule in tenns of relative prices. More 
formally, the problem faced by the aggregator can be stated as follows: 
J 
Mar lY )py- L p.y.; j j=l ) where 
6/(6-1) 
Y�JII1-8[ f .!.y(O-I)] 
j=lf) } 
where 0 is the elasticity of substitution among the different produced goods (lj) and Pi' and P, 
are the individual and aggregate output prices respectively. Since the elasticity of substitution 
between the different goods is finite and higher than one, each finn has some mono{X)iy power 
and cares about its own price relative to the aggregate one. The first order conditions of this 
problem with respect to lj yield the following demand schedule: 
[ 1-1/6 
JYjl Pjt=P, -­y, I 
using this result and the zero profit condition for the aggregator yields: 
1/(1-6) 
P, = [(JIJ) f (P. )1-0] 
j = I )1 
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[5) 
The representative finn produces at a marginal cost that is increasing in aggregate 
output. With flexible prices, these functional fonns imply that, in steady state, finns charge a 
marlrup of price over marginal cost equal to 8/(8-1). The representative finn chooses a plan for 
production, labour demand and capital as to maximise the expected present value of its profits: 
:rr jO =Eo t PIP,:rr ft • where P, is a pricing kernel representing the marginal utility value to the ,., 
representative household of an additional unit of profits accrued in period t: P, = p' A .' Profits I 
and technology are given by the following expressio�: 
[6] 
[7] 
where At describes the economy-wide state of technology at period t and cP represents a fixed 
cost; its existence makes it possible for a fum to earn zero profit in the long run. 
The monopolistic competition environment makes it possible to incorporate sticky prices 
into the model. We introduce nominal price rigidity following Rotemberg (1982), by assuming 
that firms face convex costs of adjusting prices. Specifically, these costs are expressed as 
follows: 
y ;, [ Pjl )2 
ACjt =- -- -p it 
2 Pjt-1 
[8] 
where � y measures the degree to which :finns dislike to 
,
deviate in their price setting behavior 
from the constant inflation rate �.3 
The public sector budget constraint is given by the following equation: 
2 Where AI represents the marginal utility of consumption. 
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M,-M,_1 +(B, -',_IB,_l }=PtTt [9] 
The government derives revenue from issuing money and debt, which it uses to make transfers 
to the households and to pay interest on outstanding debt. The monetary policy can be described 
by the following exogenous process for the growth of money: Mt I Mt_1 =PPt; where J.I. 
represents the steady state money growth. A shift in monetary policy takes the fonn of an 
unexpected �ent rise in money: Pt =P{'!: exp{e Pt ). where e P, is a nonnally distributed 
ii.d. zero mean shock with standard deviation"" . Finally. the fiscal policy reaction function 
has no stochastic component. We specify the following rule in tenns of the transfer.; and real 
bonds: P,T,:::- tBt_1 ; where t' is a positive constant. Thus, transfers are detennined to maintain 
dynamic stability of the model. This specification is in the spirit of Leeper (1991) and 
guarantees a Ricardian regime characterised by a combination of active monetary policy and 
passive fiscal policy_ 
We define a symmetric monopolistic competition equilibrium as the set of decision rules of 
household i and finn j such that: 
a) The set of quantities: 1jt. Cjb lit, LiI, Kit+f, Mit. Bit. maximise the constrained present 
value stream of utility of the representative household and the constrained present value of 
profits earned by the representative finn, 
b) The set of prices (P" W" Z" r,) clear the goods markets, the labor market and the money, 
bonds and capital markets. 
l As noted by Woodford (1996) this model leads to a Phillips trade-off in which future inflation expectations 
playa crucial role in the joint dynamics of inflation and output. 
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An extensive representation of the symmetric equilibrium is obtained from the first order 
conditions of both the j� household and the j� finn. Aggregating oyer j and j yields a set of 
equations which define the symmetric equilibrium of the economy (see Appendix I for details). 
Nominal variables grow at the rate fl. To solve the model we first write the equilibrium 
equations in terms of stationary variables (XI"'" X/I)J). Second, since an exact expression for 
the equilibrium cannot be found analytically, we approximate the solution by log-linearizing the 
equilibrium around the steady state. Then, following Sims (1995), we write the system of 
deviations of endogenous variables with respect to their steady state; Ept is the monetary policy 
shock, and the last term ��(XrE'.1 xJ defmes expectationai eITO".' The parameter matrices T, 
(i=O, 1.2,3) are non-linear tnmsfonnations of the structural parameter.;. 
3. Specification of Preferences and Calibration 
3.1 Preferences 
We consider three different momentary utility functions that have been extensively used in the 
business cycle literature and which differ from each other in the within period separability 
between consumption and leisure. Although separable preferences have been advocated in many 
monetary models with money in the utility function, such preferences can hardly be reconciled 
with balanced growth properties unlike non-separable preferences (King, Plosser and Rebelo 
(1988». As will become clear later, the liquidity effect depends heavily on the cross derivative 
UCL once we allow for the presence of significant substitution and income effects in the labor 
4 This solution method is based on generalized eigenvalue decomposition and it extends the one described by 
Blanchard and Khan (1980). 
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supply. Thus, the following three alternative specifications of equation [I] have been 
considered: 
1 (72 M 1 2  W(l-u) 
[ r]Q(I-O- )/0-





The usual restrictions imposed on the parameters ensure that the utility is concave, C and MlP 
are normal goods, and the interest elasticity of money demand is strictly negative.' We can think 
of the instant utility function as depending on a composite good, which is a flexible CES 
aggregator of consumption and real balances. lbis allows us to make our exercises across 
alternative preferences comparable in terms of the specification of the money demand leaving 
the money demand properties unrestricted. In particular, the log-linear approximation of the firllt 
order conditions yields the following expression for the money demand: m, - PI = £CCt -Errt, 
where E, = (1-0,)/(1-r), E, = 1/(I-rXI-r), and r is the steady state nominal interest 
rate. Finally, notice that setting r = a 2 yields a unit income elasticity of money demand. 
Equation [10] represents separable preferences as the ones recently used by CEE 
(1997) where u}>O characterizes risk aver.ion and E is the labor supply elasticity. Equation 
[11] is a general form of two alternative preference specifications. On the one hand, if we set 
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",-1-0, weobtain the standard Cobb-Douglas preference specification (CD, henceforth). On 
the other hand, if a-I we obtain the preferences used by Chari, Kehoe and McGrattan (1996) 
from which it is easy to compute the labor supply elasticity. The third class of utility 
functions (expression [12]) is the one advocated by Greenwood, Hercowitz and Huffman 
(1988) (GHH, henceforth). These preferences have two properties that may be relevant to 
understanding the liquidity effect: (i) first, the elasticity of intertemporal substitution of 
leisure is zero; and (ii) the number afbours worked (L) is a function of the current wage, and 
so there is no income effect on labor supply. The elasticity af labar supply implied by these 
preferences is llv-l (with v> 1). Finally, the parameters K and '1'0 will be chosen so that the 
total hours worked by agents are a given proportion of their time endowment. 
3.2 Calibration 
This section describes the benchmark values used to compute the response of the economy to 
monetary shocks. These parameters together with the steady state of the economy are reported in 
Table I. We set the discount parameter p to {O.97;'14 which implies that the real interest rate is 
equal to 3 percent per annum. The nominal interest I1\tes, r, and the inflation rate (money growth 
rate, Jl) were set at 1.08 and 1.05, respectively. Our benchmark value for the risk aversion 
parameter (u,) is equal to 2. With separable and GHH preferences the elasticity of labor supply 
with respect to real wages was set equal to 1. When we use non-separable preferences as in [111, 
the share parameter (parameter a or VI) is set as to ensure that agents work 30 percent of their 
time endowment. Finally, the benchmark parameters in the money demand function are Gc= 1 
and e,-O.OI. The former is essentially the long ruo elasticity estimate by Lucas (1988). 
Nevertheless, following King and Watson (1996) we choose a much lower value for the interest 
S Whenr = O2 we get the usual CES aggregator. The sign ofUcm equals the sign of l-U/-<12 (where m=(MIP». 
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rate elasticity.' Next, we consider the technology and capital adjustment cost parameter. The 
labor income share (a) is equal to 0.33, and the aooual depreciation rate is equal to 10 percent 
The capital adjustment cost parameter, ¢ K' is set equal to 10. This value implies that the 
installation of capital involves a 1.75 percent cost in terms of investment, and a capital-output 
ratio of 2.5. These values are consistent with microeconometric estimates (see, for instance, 
Whited 1992). Nevertheless, we will also analyze the effects of changing the capital adjustment 
costs in tenns of the liquidity effect. 
We tum now to the consideration of the parameters e, </J and ¢y. The elasticity of 
demand is chosen (8�6) such that the markup in a flexible price economy is 20 percent (say, 
I.2). Assuming zero profits in the steady state, the previous assumption is equivalent to making 
the value of t1>1Y�(1/8)A(1fL(J-<J) also equal to 20 percent. Although these values are 
conventional in the literature, our results do not change when a lower markup is used (say, 5 
percent) as suggested by the evidence in Basu and Fernald (1997). The price adjustment cost 
parameter (¢y) cannot be calibrated using steady state information. To choose a value we 
follow recent estimates of the new-keynesian Phillips trade-off by Sbordone (1998). In 
particular, we set ¢, �J7.5·(8-I), which implies that firms change prices every 9 months.' 
Finally, we set p,-0.5 corresponding to the eStimated value for Ml growth in the US (Cooley 
and Hansen (1995}). 
6 This low value is consistent with a low degree of substitutioD in money demand over the business cycle. 
Moreover. the empirical evidence reported by Goldfeld and Sichel (1990) is consistent with such a value. 
Indeed, those authors advocated a lower value for the income elasticity. We will analyze how our results depend 
on setting £" equal to 0.2 as an alternative to unit elasticity. 
7 As can be seen from the previous expression, holding the time between price adjustments constant, a lower 
markup (higher 8) implies a much higher cost of adjusting prices. 
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4. The EIf_ of Pel1lUlDoot UlUlDticipated Money Supply Shocks 
In this section we assess the role of preferences. capital accwnulatioo and other features of our 
model in shaping the response of interest rates to money shocks, or the liquidity effect. We 
proceed step by step, first working with a version of the model with separable preferences, then 
introducing non-separable preferences and finally adding capital into the model. We show that 
for a given exogenous money growth rule the existence of a liquidity effect depends critically on 
the interaction of these elements with the rest of the model. With the complete model we 
analyze the properties of the parameterizations that generate the liquidity effect, discussing the 
importance of the real and nominal rigidities and of the persistence of the money growth shock 
for obtaining the liquidity effect. 
4.1. Eeonomy witbout capital: Separable Preferenees 
Let us consider a simple version of the model presented in section 2, where preferences are 
separable as expressed by [10], and without capital, so that the production function is defined as 
YjI =AfLj,-)-�, Figure IA shows that positive and persistent money shocks generate a 
positive and persistent response of consumptio� real balances and output. Since prices are 
sticky, a positive nominal shock increases nominal demand and marginal costs but lowers the 
markup. Labor demand, output and consumption increase. Following the rise in real wages, 
labor supply also increases, pushing the economy closer to the competitive equilibrium. 
Eventually, the price level adjusts to its new level, restoring the initial reduction in the markup 
and returning the economy to its steady state. 
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Nevertheless, these real effects occur along with a positive impact on the nominal 
interest rate. lbis impact effect is characterized by two equilibriwn equations representing the 
intertemporal allocation of conswnption and the demand of money balances:8 
[13J 
[14J 
where equation [13] represents the intertemporal Euler equation of consumption, and equation 
[14J detennines the optimal allocation between consumption and real balances within period 
(i.e. it represents a money demand equation). CEE (1997) combines equation [13J with a cash-
in-advance constraint obtaining an expression of the type: 
constant (say, A) in the event that prices are set one period in advance and money growth 
follows an iid process. Under these assumptions, after a positive money growth shock, the only 
way to generate a liquidity effect is througb a reduction in C,u a. Under separability between 
consumption and leisure, then 7, = C,'-(7, / AP . Thus, after an increase in the money supply that 
leads to a rise in C, the nominal interest rate will fall if and only if the risk aversion parameter is 
greater than one (",>1). 
Unfortunately, this result cannot be so easily obtained once we relax some oflbe CEE's 
assumptions regarding the price setting and the money growth process. Nevertheless, we can 
still log-linearize the above expressions [13J and [14J around the steady state to obtain:' 
[13aJ 
• These are derived from expression [AI], [AJ] and [A4] m Apperufu I. 
9 Notice that to get this expression we are also assuming that the parameter b in expressions [10]-[12] 
approaches to zero so real the balances disappear of [13a]. We re<:all that this is not a bad approximation if we 
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(14a) 
where lower case letten; represent deviations from their steady state value. Solving now for the 
nominal interest rate in these two expressions and asswning that money demand only responds 
to movements in consumption (t;.=O):IO 
(15) 
For a given degree of money and price persistence the monetary shock generates an impact 
increase in money and prices that is expected to continue in the future. Under these fairly general 
circunstances two results follow from the above expression. The first is that, for given values of 
'" and p,> high risk aversion (i.e. a low intertemporal elasticity of substitution Uk,)) is needed 
for the existence of the liquidity effect. 
The intuition behind this result can also be cast in terms of the impact effect on the right 
hand side of expression [13a], i.e. the real interest rate. After a positive money shock, 
consumption rises at time t and rises further in t+ 1 to decline from /+2 onwards (see Figure lA). 
Thus, the impact effect on the real interest rate is positive and it is given by uI=2 t4nes the 
expected increase in consumption. 1ms increase is further reinforced by the rise in expected 
inflation. A lower degree of intertemporal substitution of consumption induces a lower expected 
rise in consumption from t to r+ 1, which will eventually become negative for very large values 
of U/. Thus, this produces a substantial reduction in the real interest rate (by an amount equals to 
calibrate the model by looking at the average velocity for MJ in US {see Chari et aI. (1996) and Kim. (1998». 
Nevertheless, in all the simulations we eliminate this assumption. 
10 When E.r is different from zero we solve forward for the oominal interest rate and obtain: 
'o,{; ,,[.!.,� .[.!. ..!.} .. . ]} whe<e ,.[-·l":"" '[.!."J·'. , • ' '.j .. 1 fS � , I�J .. 1 1 � fS j .. 0 � 1 • -.... • 1 . , I 
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01 (E,cl+l - C,» which, if strong enough. might compensate the increase in inflation 
expectations. I I The real interest rate moves to match the expected change in the marginal utility 
between perioo t and t+ I. Since consl.Ut1ption is the only argument of marginal utility, it is the 
expected change in consumption what matters for the liquidity effect. Thus. a substantial 
decrease in Ct+} as compared with Ct is needed to obtain a decline in the real interest rate; this is 
only possible if households are willing to smooth consumption over time. i.e. if (Ilu}) is low 
enough. 
The second result is that for sufficiently low money demand elasticity with respect to 
consumption ("'), the liquidity effect may also be obtained without requiring a high value for risk 
aversion. In our mooel, money is introduced as an argument in the utility function and the short 
run consumption elasticity is left free so that a low value of Be favors an impact fall in the 
nominal rate. The lower the income elasticity of money demand the smaller the substitution 
away from bonds and thus the more likely the impact fall in the interest rate following the initial 
increase in the supply of real money balances. 
To put some numbers to these results, we simulate in Figure IB the impact effect on the 
nominal interest rate and real balances of a money growth shock under different values of the 
risk aversion parameter. lbis Figure confinns the previous surmise. Thus. in sticky price models 
if preferences are separable. the higher the risk aversion the more likely is the liquidity effect. 
Notice that the existence of price and money growth persistence implies an implausibly large 
degree of risk aversion in order to generate the liquidity effect. When the income elasticity of 
real balances is less than one a lower value of the risk aversion will generate that effect. 
Setting t,=O yields expression [15) that it is easier to interpret. In our simulations we will consider that &,. =0.01. 
II In a cash-in..advance economy without capital Jeanne (1994) also gelS this result. 
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4.2. Economy without ""pita!: Non-8eparable Preferences 
When preferences are non-separnble, things are different. In particular, expression [15] no 
longer represents the interest rate response since the intertemporal allocation of consumption 
depends on other fearures of the model. Figure 2A shows the response of the main variables in 
the model to a per.;istent money shock. The results correspond both to Cobb-Douglas 
preferences and to GHH preferences. At first glance, the impulse response functions look very 
similar in this economy as compared with those in a world with separable preferences (i.e. those 
depicted in Figure IA): a positive monetary shock increases outpu� consumption and real 
balances, while the nominal interest rate still increases on impact Nevertheless, a closer look at 
the results shows an interesting departure from the general proposition enunciated above. As the 
sensitivity analysis in Figure 2B makes clear, a higher risk aversion is no longer a necessary 
condition for the existence of the liquidity effect. Indeed the opposite is true. 
To give some intuition for this latter result, we consider the non-separable preferences 
given by expression [1 1], when a=1. Proceeding at in the previous section, the log-linear 
equation for the intertemporal conswnption allocation [13] takes now the following form: 
TIris expression states that the real interest rate moves as to ensure the equalization of the 
marginal utility of consumption between t and t+ 1, but now the ratio of marginal utilities not 
only depends on the expected change in consumption but a1so on the expected response of labor 
supply. As the elasticity of interternporal substitution, (1/,,/), falls both £,&:,+/ and 
E/ll 1.1 become smaller and eventually negative, ex.erting oPJX>site effects upon the ratio of 
marginal utilities; the leisure effect dominates making the liquidity effect less rather than more 
likely for given inflation expectations. 
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An additional result is that in this case the liquidity effect is never obtained for positive 
values of CTI. This result also relies ht:;avilY on the fact that in a model without capital 
consumption is proportional to labor (i.e. c, ::= ail)' Thus. for the benchmark values of the 
parameters the expected increase in consumption and leisure roughly compensate each other in 
expression [13b] leaving the nominal interest rate almost unchanged, for a given expected 
inflation, as we move towards higher values of the risk aversion. 
As noted in section 3, the CD preferences impose strong income and substitution effects 
on leisure after a positive money shocks. Thus, we now analyze how allowing for a zero 
intertemporal substitution effect on leisure and a zero income effect on labor supply affect our 
previous result. We use the GHH preferences that imply the following (log-linear) expression 
for the intertennporal consumption allocation: 
(1-Xfr, - E,6p",) = CT, [(E,c", -c, )- ry(E,R", -i , }] [13c] 
where the steady state solution imposes �=(l-a y( c/y)." Whith these preferences households 
smooth (c1 -71ll) over time instead of C1 and, unlike with CD preferences, the parameter 11 is 
independent of the intertemporal substitution. The absence of an income effect on the labor 
supply makes the movements in consumption and leisure roughly proportional and such 
proportion is independent of the degree of intertemporal substitution. Moreover, increases in the 
risk aversion (UI) affect the nominal interest rate more significantly than in the case of CD 
preferences but always in the opposite direction that required for a liquidity effect. 
Since this is a most unfortunate feature of the model we may ask at this point what does it 
take to obtain a proper liquidity effect in a sticky price model with non-separable preferences. 
12 In general this parameter is close to one in market economies. 
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What we need is a mechanism that drives the response of labor supply and conswnption 
significantly apart so that the real interest rate could fall substantially on impact. 
4.3. EcoDomy with ""pital: NOD_parable PrefereD ... 
Capital accwnulation is a key feature of the model that is expected to have a major effect on the 
way some endogenous variables respond to a monetary shock. In particular, current 
consumption can be made less responsive to the money shock for a given output response, since 
households devote part of their income to invest in capital goods (in addition to bonds and real 
balances). We will sbow that in order to generate the liquidity effect the mere presence of capital 
is not enough, what is needed is strong incentive to accumulate it. lbis can be obtained in the 
model previously discussed by means of higb degree of interternporal substitution (say, 1/,,/) 
and low adjustment costs of capital (¢.). The reason why we need a higb intertemporal 
substihltion stems from the fact that with low interternporal substihltion the response of 
consumption after a persistent money shock is similar to that in output so that the pattern of 
impulse-responses resemble very much that of an economy without capital. \3 
The impulse responses in Figure 3A of an economy with capital accumulation show that 
the previous sunnise is correct. Still, in the case of high risk aversion values there are not 
incentives to save and accumulate capital, and therefore the allocation of real balances and 
consumption has not undergone a significant change with respect to the model without capital. 
Thus the money market equilibrium generates the same path in terms of interest rates: an 
increase on impact followed by a smooth decrease over time. Nevertheless, the money shock 
simulation when CTJ. is low generates a large substitution effect that is reflected in a huge output 
and labor responses on impact but only a small change in consumption. For (1'/ =0. 75 the interest 
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rate response generates a liquidity effect. We can explain the impaet response of interest rates in 
terms af the expression [13b]: if the risk aversion parameter is less than one, then there is a large 
expected fall in labor after the Mt period that moves the current interest rates down. I. 
The impulse responses in Figure 3A also highlight the role of capital in this model. Since 
lIul (1/0.75) is large, consumers have the incentive to postpone consumption which, unlike the 
model without capital, does not necessarily implies postponing production (and so employment) 
too. On the contrary, as the real rate falls the initial jump in the expected shadow price of capital 
leads to a sharp increase in the demand for invesbnent. Since, given the existence of sticky 
prices, output is demand detennined the increase in investment translates into output so 
inereasing labor demand alongside. IS A$ can be seen in expression [13b], now the sbarp 
expected reduction in labor (E, t.( ", ) more than compensates the expected consumption 
increase (E,dc,.,) to produce a strong fall in the real interest rate. Wby do households postpone 
consumption aod work harder today despite the fact that the real rate has fallen? The reason is 
that there is a new asset, capital, which makes very profitable any additional amount of 
resources devoted to accumulate it. A$ 1Iul gets smaller all these effects become smaller too aod 
the economy resembles very much the one without capital in which consumption and labor 
balance each other its effect on the marginal utility of the housebold so leaving no room for 
movements in the real interest rate. 
To sum UP. when preferences are non-separable and there is capital accumulation the 
liquidity effect is more likely the smaller the risk aversion parameter, just the opposite of 
what happens in an economy with separable preferences. Nevertheless the range of values for 
L) A similar reasoning applies to a high value of the capital adjustment costs (4). 
14 In Appendix 2 we show the implications of such a risk aversion parameter in terms of the labor supply 
elasticity. 
U Notice that the additional output demand in period t must be entirely met by a rise in employment since � is 
predetermined. 
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which such an effect exists is very small and is always for risk aversion values lower than 
one (see Figure 3B), That generates implausibly large movements in output and labor 
whereas consumption movements remain very low after a monetary shock. 
To get a more complete picture of the features shaping the initial response of the 
nominal interest rate in this model, we check the robustness of our results with respect to the 
remaining parameters of the model. Figure 4 depicts the results of sensitivity analyses with 
regardJo nominal and real rigidities as well as to the money shock persistence. Within the low 
risk aversion region (dotted line) the liquidity effect is more likely the lower the adjustment cost 
of capital, the lower persistence of the money growth shock and the higher the price stickiness. 
The cost of adjusting capital is borne by households and the lower this cost the higher the 
incentive to accumulate capital, leading to the stronger output and employment responses 
needed to guarantee the liquidity effect. The impact response of the nominal interest rate is 
always higher, and that ofreal balances lower, the higher the value of P., Similarly, as expected, 
real balances rise and the interest rate falls more, the higher the value of ¢'y. i.e. the liquidity 
effect is more likely the higher the degree of price inertia, Within the region of higher risk 
aversion (continuous), the sensitivity of the interest rates and real balances to this parameter is 
much lower. Therefore, under non-separability and capital accumulation the risk aversion 
parameter is the crucial one, as compared with those reflecting the intensity of price inertia and 
capital adjustment costs, in shaping interest rate movements. 
S. Conclusions 
Although neither the output nor the price effects of a monetary expansion need to be preceded by 
a fall in the nominal interest rate, the liquidity effect is viewed by many economists as one of the 
well established empirical facts in monetary economics. General equilibrium mod�ls aimed at 
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representing such mechanism face the challenge of reproducing the liquidity effect along with 
other business cycle features of market economies. In this paper we have discussed under what 
condit ons a general equilibrium model with costs of adjusting prices and capital is capable of 
generating a downwards movement of the nominal rate following a positive monetary 
innovation. 
In a world without capital and separable preferences, the logic of the intertemporal 
allocation of wealth leads to the following result: it takes a low elasticity of intertemporal 
substitutio,! for the nominal rate to fall on impact We show that it is also possible to get the same 
result by reducing the income elasticity of money demand over the business cycle. This is so 
because the marginal utility of consumption is just driven by the dynamics of consumption. 
When preferences are not separable the previous result does not apply. Now, the impact 
response of nominal interest rate is not sensitive to changes in the intertemporal substitution. The 
reason is also straightforward: now consumption and labor supply movements balance each other 
its effect on the marginal utility of the household so leaving no room for movements in the real 
interest rate. 
In an economy with non-separable preferences and capital accumulation the liquidity 
effect is not achieved unless the intertemporal substitution is very high and the capital adjustment 
costs are not high. In such a case, this intertemporal substitution effects leads households to 
postpone consumption investing in capital aqd so increasing current output and labor demand by 
an amount large enough to reduce the real interest rate by more than the expected increase in 
prices. 
The logic of this result can be analyzed in the light of the monetary transmission 
mechanism of the simplest limited participation model. In this kind of models, restrictions on 
the adjustment of consumer's portfolios make it possible that the additional liquidity of the 
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system is not necessarily devoted to consumption. The additional savings must be devoted to 
increase the demand of productive factors, which firms are willing to do if the interest rate 
, 
falls. In sticky price models where the marginal utility of consumption depends upon 
consumption and leisure we can get a similar result imposing a strong bias towards the 
intertemporal substitution and low adjustment costs of capital. Nevertheless, in this latter 
model this comes at the cost of generating implausibly large impact responses in output, 
employment and investment. 
Finally. the impact response of the nominal interest rate also depends on other 
parameters of the model like the degree of nominal (price) and real (capital adjustment costs) 
inertia:. Nevertheless, these parameters are of s�ondary importance as compared with that of 
preferences as regards the ability of the model to generate the liquidity effect. Thus, we 
conclude that accounting for the observed liquidity effect still remains as an unresolved 
puzzle for sticky price models of the monetary transmission mechanism. 
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FIGURE 2 
PANEL A: IMPULSE RESPONSE TO A PERSISTENT MONEY GROWTH SHOCK 
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AppeadiI 1: AD n.1eDIive repreHDtatioo of the syametric monopolistic: competition equilibrium 
The household's choice is given by: 
au - A 
OC, ' 





.2!!...=A -BE A [A4] aMt t t t+l 
Optimal capital accumulation is derived from the first order conditions of households with respect to 
investment and capital: 
A, [p,z, +P, �[ �'J J-G, +B(I- 6)E,G, + 1=0 [AS] 
A/, [1�[t.nBE,G' + 1 [A6J 
The first order conditions of the firm with respect to the employment and capital yields the following 
relationsh!ps: 
W, =(I -a{\��]� -(l/ey,)] 
Z, =a[\� ]�-(l/e)1)J 
where ey, takes the following expression: 




The model also assumes that every agent bas access to a complete and competitive market for contingent 
claims. This is equivalent to say that finns maximize their market value. In such a situation, there is a 
unique real discount factor satisfying: 
[AlO] 
Finally, four constraints guarantee that markets clear. These are given by the production function. capital 
accumulation, the government budget constraint and the economy wide constraint. 
M, -M'_ I  + (B, - r' _ IB' _ I )-P,T, [All] 
Kt =It - 1  +(I -o)Kt _ 1  [AI2] 
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Y =A LI - 'K' - <I>  [AI3] t t l t 
to obtain the economy wide constraint we proceed as follows. Using the definition of profits 
1t =Y -W L  - Z  K -ACY t i t t t t t 
and imposing the government budget constraint in the household budget constraint yields: 
C + I (1.!K(�r}y -AC Y [AI4] t t 2 Kt I t 
.Price adjustment costs take the following quadratic expression: 
AcY4Y i_�12y [AIS] t 2 p t 
t - I J 
We specify the following fiscal policy in tenns of the transfers: 
P,T,=-<B' _ I [AI6] 
Wbere 't is a positive constant. Thus, transfers are determined to maintain dynamic stability of the model. 
The equation for the IllOnetary policy completes the system of 17 dynamic equations with 17 endogenous 
variables: 7 prices (P. WI> Z. Ii,. p,. q. r,). 5 quantities (Y. C. II> L" T,), 3 stocks (M" B" K,), the mark-up 
« 1-{l/e.»)"I) and the priee adjustment costs (AC,). 
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Appendix 2: Liquidity Elrect and Laoor Supply Elasticity 
To give some additional insights as to why do we need an economy with low risk aversion and capital we perfonned 
the following exercise. The Panel A of Table A2 presents how changes in the risk aversion translate into: (i) 
alternative intertemporal (Friscb) labor supply elasticities; and (ii) different impact effects on nominal interest rates 
(rJ and labor (Lt). In the economy without capitaL changes in the intertemporal elasticity of substitution leaves 
practically unchanged the initial impact effect on L" and thus on r,. The same exercise in an economy with capital 
reveals two interesting features: first there is a dramatic increase in the output and employment response; second. and 
most important, this effect is five times as large when G, equals 0.5 as compared with G,=J.O. In the economy 
without capital there is no evidence of liquidity effect. This result is robust to alternative Frisch labor supply 
elasticities and steady state hours worked. In an economy with capital, low values of risk aversion still translate into 
high enough Frisch labor supply elasticities. Both circumstances imply that very small changes in the real wages are 
associated with very important impact effects on labor,16 Since with these preferences both intertemporal substitution 
and income effects play a very important role in tracing out the impact response of labor, the result translate into a 
huge expected reduction in the marginal utility of consumption and so in an important liquidity effect. 
TABLE Al. LIQUIDITY EFFECT AND LABOR SUPPLY ELASTICITY 
" 
A) 1.=0.3 (a=-O.40) 
Frisch Labor Supply 
r Impact Effect 
L Impact Effect 
B) 1.=0.2 ( ... 27) 
Frisch Labor Supply 
r Impact Effect 
L Imeact Effect 
a, 
A) 1.=0.3 (F'O.3J) 
Frisch Labor Supply 
r Impact Effect 
L Impact Effect 
B) UoO.2 (a=4l.22) 
(CD PREFERENCES) 
ECONOMY WITHOUT CAPITAL 




6.90 S56 5.24 
0.47 0.47 0.47 
0.94 0.94 0.94 










































Frisch Labor Supply 7.12 5.68 5.34 5.00 4.78 4.00 
r1mpact Effect ·2.27 -0.03 0.16 0.28 0.35 0.47 
Limeact Effect 23.07 1 1 .63 9.95 8.71 7.78 5.55 
Note; The impact effects correspond to expansionary money shoeks. The rest of the parameters 
are taken from Table I. The letters r, L corresponds 10 nominal interest rate and labor, 
respectively. 
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